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Introduction
The spectrum of PD signals in GIS contains relevant frequency components above 3 GHz [I, 2] . To check the sensitivity of installed PD sensors in GIS, artilicial pulses are injected into one PD sensor and measured at the other sensors [3, 4] . A calibration of the UHF-method is not possible [5] . Up to now, pulse generators were used with rise time of 200 psec -400 psec [I, 6, 7] . According to formula (I), this results in a frequency speetrum limitation of 0.9 GHz to 1.4 GHz [8] .
Ahstract A Mercury switch pulse generator for the purpose of high frequency characterization of Gas Insulated Switchgear (GIS) is presented. The compact device is weil matched to 50 n and operates with a DC voltage of 300 V. It consists of a charged cable, a fast mercury switch relay and supporting passive elements. With this combinalion, alSO V pulse may be applied to a GIS Partial Discharge (PD) sensor with a 70 ps rise time and a 50 ns pulse length, having a maximum repetition rate of more than 100 Hz. The robust device is light-weight and easy to handle. Due to its modular design, it may be directly connected to a GIS PD sensor. It may be used for the simulation of PD discharges in GIS, for impulse propagation speed measurements and for the sensitivity check of GIS PD sensors together with UHF PD measurement systems. , 9] . The attenuation ofpropagating PD-Signals in GIS inereases considerably towards higher frequencies [7, 10] . This fact allows a rough localization of the PD source via the measurement of the power spectrum of the PD signal. On the other hand, some constructive parts of the GIS (circuit breakers, diseonnectors) lead to a high damping of high frequency signals [7] . To study the frequency damping characteristics of a GIS design and to get information for possible PD source localization, it is important to use a pulse generator with high amplitude (to reach the most distant sensor) and a spectrum as similar as possible to areal PD-souree. The pulse generator should be connected as elose as possible to the PD sensor to reduce signal distortion and skin effeet damping [11] . With standard pulse generators, this is very difficult due to their weight and/or size, What would be needed is a smalI, light-weight pulse generator with very short rise time « 100 psec), high signal amplitude (> 200 V) and a maximal repetition rate of approximately 100 Hz. It should be possible to connect the switch very elose to the PD sensor and to synchronize it with 50 Hz / 60 Hz or with an arbitrary frequency (e. g. of aresonant high voltage testset) up to 100 Hz.
Design
The realized pulse generator consists of a mercury switch relay, connecting a DC charged cable to the output ( Fig. 4 shows the measured rise time of the pulse generator at a charging volta ge of 300 V and arepetition rate of 100 Hz. To measure the risetime (10 % -90% of the peak amp litude), a 6 GHz sampling oscilloscope with internal delay line together with a 40 dB altenuator was used (Teletronix TOS 820) . The rise time of the oscilloscope was calculated (Formula I) to measure 58 psec.
Due to the fact, that the measured rise time (t,) of approximately 70 psec is very elose to the rise time of the oscilloscope (to.J, the effective rise time (ti) of the pulse generator can be estimated to approximate ly 35 psec [9, 12] . Closing the merc ury switch by energizing the coiI, a pulse with an amplitude of Y, • UI is applied to the PD sens or, The resistor R , to ground between mercury switch and PD sensor discharges the PD sensor with a time constant several orders of magnitude higher than the risetime and duration of the pulse. The mercury swit ch, together with a matehing circ uit M, can be connected directly to a GIS sensor (Fig . 2) . The charging cab le with the matehing circuit M, and the supply cable for the coil may be connected via long cabl es to the coil driver unit and the charging unit. This has the advantage, that the mercury switch of the pulse generator is connected as close as possible to the PD-sensor. Due to the small size of all components, the device (mercury switch with matching unit) can easily be connected directly to PD sensors, even at hardly accessible locations ofthe GIS with limited spac e or at high locations, (Fig. 7 ) Th e rep etition rate of the pu lse generato r can be extended to 110Hz. Th e maximal possibl e charging voltage (limited by the passiv e matehing ccrnponents and the rnercury switch) has not yet been eva luated, but is certainly above 300 V.
Simulation of PD Discharges
The pulse generator design was tested on a 170 kV GIS substation having 12 PD sensors . At one PD sensor (capacity of senso r disk to center co nducto r: 0.15 pF), pulses of100 V were appli ed, res ulting in a 15 pe charge injection. On the adj acent sensor, the signals were measured with a wide bandw idth (0.1 -1.8 GH z) measur ement system. Th e frequenc y spectrum measured (Fig. 9) shows high signa l energy between 1.3 GHz and 1.7 GHz. Th erefore it is essential for this type of sensor to have a pulse generator with a freque ncy spe ctrum up to 2 GH z. 6 shows the measured source match of the closed mercury relais. Up to 3 GH z, the measured reflection coefficient was better than -17 dB. This guarant ees that any energy re flected by an unrnatched sensor is dissipated in the source and no significant rereflections disturb the measurement. This is not the case with tradit ional design s where no cable term ination is used on the source side of the pulse generator. No matehin g resistor is needed after the switch. This results in high er signa l amplitude and makes the design independent of the load reflection coefficient. Even with a PD sensor other than 50 Q impedance, no multiple pulse reflect ions are generated. Thi s is very importan t becaus e such multiple injected pulses could not be separated from a GIS reflection measured on another PD sensor.
--> 5 f1s /div frorn the sensor is almost as large as the generated pulse. The good match of the pulse generator is responsible for the an enuation of the re-refl ection by a factor of 5. However, plate sensors used in wid e spread GIS are not optim ized for bro ad band signal transmission . Thus only parts of the spectrum at typica l sensor resonance frequencies are in fact transrnitted in both directions (Fig.9 ). This imposes certain restriction s to the PD scaling with plate type sensors. Nev erthel ess, better sensor designs with other shapes (conica l, striplin e) are alr eady avai lable an will preferably be used in the future , Refercnces ferre d pulse into the G IS is much mo re reli ab le compared to earlier designs, Due to the fact, that the measurement rise time of ap proximately 70 psec is very close to the rise time of the osci lloscop e, the effective rise time of the pu lse ge nera tor it is s uppose d to be eve n sho rte r than 70 psec . Given a cert a in layout of PD senso r placement , it is proposed to perfo rm a sens itivity check of the PD meas ure ment to det erm ine the se nsit ivity for all location s In the G IS [3] . To scale the PD sensitivity an artifi cial PD pulse is injecte d via one PD sensor and measured at another PD sens or. Figure 10 Conclusions A modular mercury swit ch pulse genera tor for GIS HF characterization wa s realized. A rise time of < 70 psec and a pulse length of approxim ate ly 50 nsec were measured with a DC input vol tage of 300 V and a pulse repet ition ra te of 100 Hz. The cir cuit is weil matc hed to 50 n, therefore multiple refl ections can be exclud ed with this design . This implies that the tra ns-
